Penn Oarsmen Face Harvard, Navy; Skimmer Events To Start at 11:30 a.m.

Students along the banks of the Schuylkill River watch the crew race Wisconsin and Navy at Skimmer last year. Jazz bands were featured last year, and three groups have been hired to play this year. Trucks will be used this year to move the bands along the river side.

Miss Kissinger Presented Award at Franklin Scholar Reception

The first annual President's reception for winners of the Benjamin Franklin Scholarships was held last night in the Franklin Room of Business Hall, at which Miss Beverly Kissinger was presented with a scroll for outstanding achievement.

Miss Kissinger was honored for her "outstanding performance in upholding the highest traditions in scholarship at the Pennsylvania State University." She was also presented with a bi-centennial medal for her accomplishments among the Franklin Scholars.

Gene D. Giaburne, vice-president and dean of the college, presented the scroll to Miss Kissinger on the behalf of the president of the university, who was unable to attend. After she was notified of her award, she said, "I am extremely delighted, and she was very surprised.

Golfers Compete In Eastern Finals

by William Bates

With a sharp weather eye out for the 13 three that have boarded them this year, the Quaker varsity golfers compete in Amherst this weekend for the Eastern Intercollegiate Golf Championships.

The Quakers are listed in the present season having won an equally strong team in for the National Championship, and are going to be among the top five teams in the nation in the tournament this week.

Golfing history: an in-depth look at the par, and golfing trends throughout the years.

Adams Cup Race

The 1962 Adams Cup Race, the annual event that is held to commemorate the 150th anniversary of the University of Pennsylvania, is scheduled to take place on the 19th of this month. The race is open to any team, and winners receive a plaque and a small sum of money.

Burma 1962, the Burma Society, and the Indian Students Association are among the teams that have already signed up to participate. The race is held to raise funds for the Burma Society, which is working to help the people of Burma.

Campus Society

The Campus Society, a group of students who are involved in various campus activities, is planning to hold a meeting this week to discuss ways to improve campus life. The meeting will be held at 8 p.m. in the Student Union Building.

The Daily Pennsylvanian
Who's Shoe
by Gerald A. Hirschhorn

In the months to come, the shoe industry will need to be concerned with the changing mood of the American consumer. The traditional image of the shoe as a utilitarian object will have to be replaced by one that is more fashionable and stylish. This change will be reflected in the designs of shoes, with a greater emphasis on comfort and fit. As consumers become more aware of the importance of comfort and fit, they will demand more from the shoes they purchase. This will lead to a greater emphasis on custom fitting and personalized services, such as alterations and shoe fittings. The shoe industry will need to embrace these changes in order to stay competitive and meet the demands of a changing market.
Penn varsity trackmen face Columbia, Brown

Two of the Ivy League's "rival" teams in track, Columbia and Brown, provide the opposition for the Quaker trackmen in a triangular meet in New York City tomorrow.

Meanwhile, the Penn freshman squad took their seventh straight victory on Franklin Field tomorrow afternoon at 1:30 against the Pilots, a meeting.

Quaker coach Ken Deichert, extremely pleased with the varsity's showing last weekend against Harvard and Cornell as far as individual performances were concerned, placed heavy emphasis on changes in his sound lineup.

David Rose

One of the leading Penn sprinters, David Rose, failed to qualify in the 220 and 440. Neither did his partner in the 400, idol Andrew Trice Jr.

Distance Events

Distance events highlight Brown's online Ed Sullivan, Colgate's Tony A. and Dartmouth's Dick Macclesfield in the weight throw. Brown's Carl Brown and the Brute's Bob Mead will compete.

Quaker sprinter George Kivler, who won 1,500, 800 and in the Cavan Big Red meet, faces a pair of Bob Baldwin's, Colgate quintet, and a host ofrx's in the mile. LeRoy King in the 880. LeRoy King will represent Penn in the javelin.

Jack Ban

Penn varsity trackmen face Columbia, Brown.

The big "B" of the match is Columbia's John Morgan, Penn's one old trackman to miss the varsity match. Coach Morgan will get his doctor's okay tomorrow afternoon for the varsity.

Columbia has had a poor season so far for winning only one of the five Ivy League meets. After the Columbia-Cornell meet, the Quaker's next game will be against Harvard at Harvard tomorrow.

John Johnson will probably see the Peder Batchelors on the program.

Stickmen meet Cornell Squad

Still looking for their Ivy League win, in their first meet, Penn's victory will be a prime follower against Colgate, tomorrow in both Cornell and Columbia.

The match will be at 3:30, at the varsity level, and a win over Penn will make the Quaker's season."

Co: Stewart E. Reider, a Junior in the Wharton School, was elected president of the Marketing Group at the group's elections meeting.

The newly elected vice-president is Ralph Fink, a freshman in Wharton. Arthur Streifeld and John Latry were elected secretary and treasurer respectively.

Reider, indicating a majority of the Society, is a member of Alpha Populus Phisilivety and a three-year member of The Daily Pennsylvania's Student Rotary Board.

Miss Fink is a member of the Wharton Society and is also active in Alpha Populus.

Golfers in Finals

The Blue and Red squads will play in the finals this week. The Blue squad is the best in the country and won the tournament last year. The Red squad is the best in the world and won the tournament last year.

The Blue squad will play the Red squad in the finals on Monday, May 17th.

Gold Eye

The Blue squad will play the Red squad in the finals on Monday, May 17th.

NIXON

Vote for Nixon

Get on the team

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to the defense of America.

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be — and you'll be earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.

If you are between 19 and 26% years of age, investigate your opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet Information, P.O. Box 7608, Washington, D.C.

Central Mind-Reading Service

Nursepropoasing—Magnifying—Reading—Krapmy Types 24-hour service We pick up & deliver We type letters, menus, legal docu-

tments, orders, reports 2100 N. Broad St.—2nd Floor Stevenson 4-7448

Magic Fan

Chinese Restaurant

2409 Walnut St. (New Location)

MOTHERS DAY CARDS

at

ZAVELLE'S

3409 Walnut St.

See You At THE IVY BALL At the New Sheraton MAY 17th (Air-Conditioned)

FOR LOVERS OF GOOD FOOD ISTANBUL ROOM BLUE BELL HOTEL 72rd & WOODLAND AVE. ARMENIAN CUISINE SHISH-KEBAS LAKHANJIN DINNERS FROM 5-9 P.M. Facilities for Banquets and Private Parties COME ON MONDAYS

AS NAVIGATOR OR PILOT

The flying U. S. Air Force is a team of men who command the aircraft and men who plan the attack. These are the pilots and navigators, both equally important to the defense of America.

You, as a young man of intelligence and sound physical health, may join this select group in the world's most exciting and rewarding adventure. Your training will stand you in good stead, whatever your future plans may be — and you'll be earning over $6,000 a year 18 months after training.

If you are between 19 and 26% years of age, investigate your opportunities as an Aviation Cadet in the U.S. Air Force. Priority consideration is now being given to college graduates. For details, write: Aviation Cadet Information, P.O. Box 7606, Washington 4, D.C.